Reminder

• End of Year reports are beginning to open
  • Check these to monitor your data
    • Data Validation Wizard (Wave)
    • District Ownership Wizard (Wave & SSO)
    • STN System (SSO)
    • XSD Wizard (Wave)
Reminder

• Demographic Overlay will open soon.
  • Accountability will send a notice when the report is released

• Annual Statistical Report (ASR) is open
  • Look at your calendars first **THEN** attendance.
    • Attendance and Membership calculations are based on the calendar
    • Request Schedule is posted on SDE website
    • Guidance to walk you through, with reminders is posted on SDE website

• Graduation Part-time Report Qtr. 3 is open
  • Closes on 04-13-2021
Dropout Report – Issue

• If your district is trying to confirm, please wait until this afternoon. We are correcting the bug.
Dropdown Report – Copy of Guidance

• Guidance has been sent
  • There have been a few changes to exit codes & the action taken for the report. **THE SLIDES FROM LAST WEEK ARE NOW OUTDATED**
  • We are working with Accountability to sync any EZ Grad changes
    • Watch for an update on how to address non-graduates
    • If your district is missing exit date/reason information, reach out.

• Make sure you include the STN for the students you would like to the Data office to review
Dropout Report – Copy of Guidance

• Version 2 will be out as soon as the Quarters 1-3 Dropout Report opens in late April/early May
  • New review tab to correct/investigate current year records
Questions

• StudentDataInfo@sde.ok.gov
• https://sde.ok.gov/student-information-documents-and-guides